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ABOVE: Vol. 1, No. 1 of the Daily
Globe was published on Nov. 20, 1919.
The armistice of World War I was just
over a year old, but the Treaty of Ver-
sailles was still under negotiations and
President Woodrow Wilson was trying
to form a League of Nations as part of
the deal. The U.S. Senate — charged
with ratifying treaties — wasn’t so sure
it was a good idea. The headline
across the Daily Globe’s first edition

and main bar story down the right col-
umn talks of unrest between the presi-
dent and the senate. 

There’s a small story in the bottom
of fifth column that says Wilson was
seen at the White House in a
wheelchair. Historians believe Wilson
suffered a stroke in October 1919
while touring the country making his
case for the League of Nations.

Local stories include:

— Ironwood city officials hearing
engineering proposals for a new water
source.

—A man being shot in Mercer, Wis.,
while attacking a woman.

—Ironwood’s need for a new post
office.

—The founding of the Ironwood
American Legion Auxiliary. 

—A preview of an evening of boxing
set for Thanksgiving at the Pierce The-

ater and the money being wagered on
those fights at the Mission Pool Room.

———
BELOW: King Edward’s abdication

from the British throne was big news
in 1936. He gave up his crown in order
to marry Wallis Simpson, a divorced
woman. The front page photo from
Dec. 10, 1936 shows the new King
George VI and his family, including the
future and current Queen Elizabeth.
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Paul
Mlasko
Independent
Insurance Agent

Cell (586)707-2232
mlasko.insurance@charter.net

Kendra
Williams

Independent
Insurance Agent

Cell (906)364-1172
kendra.williams321@outlook.com

•Medicare Supplements       • Life Insurance 

•Prescription Drug Plans      •Final Expense

•Dental/Vision/Hearing Insurance

•Under 65 Health Insurance (Obama Care)

Licensed in  MI, WI     • Free Estimates   •  No Obligations   •   No Pressure • Office: (906) 364-7654 • 101 S. Suffolk St., Ironwood, MI 49938 Hwy. M-28 • P.O. Box 200, Ewen, MI 49925 • 800-562-7112 • www.bigvalley.biz

BIG VALLEY
Ewen, Michigan

Where Thousands Have Saved Millions!

The Selection You Expect ....        The Sale Price You Want ...
The Service You Deserve.

TOWING • PARTS • ACCESSORIES • BODY REPAIR

Celebrating 50 Years
as Big Valley Ford!

Proudly serving our customers since 1885

IRON COUNTY MINER
Quality Full Color
Offset & Digital

Printing & Copying
Weekly Newspaper • Office Supplies

216 Copper Street  •  Hurley, WI 54534
715-561-3405    Fax: 715-561-3799

email: ironcountyminer@yahoo.com

Congratulations on celebrating 100 yearsGOGEBIC RANGE
BANK

www. g o g e b i c r a n g e b a n k . c o m

Bessemer 906.663.4520
Ironwood 906.932.7646

Ewen 906.988.2821
Bergland 906.575.1083

Serving all your
financial needs

since 2002.

Serving all your
financial needs

since 2002.

Watch for
our 18th

Anniversaryin May 2020!

• Mortgage & Consumer Loans • Business Lending
• Online Banking/Online Bill Pay • Safe Deposit Boxes
• Checking & Savings Accounts

BIG ENOUGH TO COMPETE....
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

GOGEBIC RANGE
BANK

Congratulations on
a Century of Service

to the
DAILY GLOBE

Printers of
The U.P. Catholic!

Congratulations
Daily Globe
on 100 Years!

senatoredmcbroom.com

By P.J. GLISSON 
news@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – The Daily
Globe will celebrate it’s 100th
birthday on Wednesday. The first
edition rolled off the press on
Nov. 20, 1919, as the newspaper
began a long, valuable service to
its community that continues
today.
A lot has happened over the

past 100 years. The world experi-
enced inventions previously
imagined only in science fiction
stories: television, turbojets,
spacecraft, skyscrapers, freeways,
and the ever-evolving world of
computers.
We saw the assassination of

one president (John F. Kennedy),
the resignation of another
(Richard M. Nixon) and the elec-
tion of our first African-American
leader (Barack H. Obama).
Directly after it experienced

the Great Depression, the United
States also partook in World War
II, as well as other conflicts in
Korea, Vietnam, and several areas
of the Middle East. On Sept. 11,
2001, our country even lost New

York City’s Twin Towers in a
shocking act of terrorism.
As the only daily newspaper in

Gogebic County, the Daily Globe
has made it a mission to share
these national and global events
while also devoting a lot of time,
effort and care to equally impor-
tant local issues that seem micro-
scopic by comparison, but that
may have even greater impact on
readers in this region.
Those issues include the wed-

dings, graduations, anniver-
saries, births and deaths of peo-
ple here who may never have
achieved the fame or fortune of a
president or general, but who
made a difference here locally.
The Daily Globe also has

shared the stories of countless
local meetings, sporting events,
special occasions, fires, storms,
and businesses that have come
and gone or endured, along with
a myriad of other daily doings

that make our lives and our com-
munities matter.

Daily Globe begins
It all started with Vol. 1, No. 1

on Nov. 20, 1919, the same year
that the short-wave radio was
invented and Albert Einstein’s
Theory of Relativity was con-
firmed. It was a year after World
War I ended, and a year before
women in this country received
the right to vote.
That first issue of the Daily

Globe was the result of Frank E.
Noyes, then editor and publisher
of the Eagle-Star in Marinette,
Wis., joining with associates H.C.
Hanson and Howard A. Quirt to
found the Globe Publishing Com-
pany at 118 E. McLeod Ave. in
Ironwood, where the newspaper
still operates today.
At the time, the region was

served by the following six week-
ly papers: the Ironwood Times,
the Ironwood News-Record, the
Bessemer Herald, and the Wake-
field News, all in Michigan; and
the Montreal River Miner and the
Iron County News, both in Wis-

consin. But
Noyes and his
p a r t n e r s
knew the
region need-
ed a daily
newspaper.
W h i l e

Frank Noyes
was president
and manager,
Quirt was
named the
first publish-

er. Frank’s son, Linwood I.
Noyes, became publisher in 1927
and served until 1964, overseeing
many improvements including
the construction of the Daily
Globe’s current building in 1936.
In 1980, Bliss Communica-

tions of Janesville, Wis., bought
the Daily Globe, and it remodeled
the offices and installed substan-
tial computer upgrades in 1995.
On April 1, 2009, Stevenson

Newspapers of Sheridan, Wyo.,
purchased the Daily Globe. That

Daily Globe celebrates 100 years of local publishing

    
    

    
    

    
    

Since 1919

100 YEARS — page 5

Frank E.
Noyes
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The Gogebic Range was snow-
bound today by the worst bliz-
zard in its history and during the
day the storm showed no signs of
abating. 

Roads throughout the Upper
Peninsula were blocked, County
Engineer George W. Koronski of
Bessemer was informed. During
the night county snow plow
crews fought a losing battle
against mounting drifts in their
efforts to keep main roads open. 

Four Are Still Out 
There is nothing the depart-

ment can do about it until the
storm ceases, said Koronski.
Four of the county plows were
still out this morning – but they
were stalled in snowdrifts. Two of
the plows were unaccounted for,
but it was believed the crews
found shelter in farmhouses. A
third plow was stalled in Iron-
wood Township and the fourth
on Douglas Boulevard in Iron-
wood. 

The highway department
crews were on 24-hour duty, and
this morning some of the
exhausted men were sleeping in
the jury room at the courthouse
in Bessemer.

All schools on the range were
closed and the mines were not
operating. At some of the mines
the night shift crews did not
attempt to get to their homes,
while the day crews stayed at
home.

Remain at School
Ironwood Township children

attending the Luther L. Wright
High School in Ironwood were
being taken home in the school
bus yesterday afternoon, but road
conditions were found so bad it
was decided not to take the stu-
dents any farther than the Roo-
sevelt School, which is near the
county airport. They remained
there over night. This morning
the county highway department
said it would make an effort to
transport supplies to the schools
from Ironwood.

The 35 students and seven
adults at the school were sup-
plied with food, however, as the
result of efforts of Supervisor
William Leppanen of the town-
ship and his two sons, Eddie and
Arnold. They broke a trail to the
school from the Hautala store on

Lake Road, a mile away, and were
packing food supplies to the
school in relays, traveling on skis
and using packsacks.

Four Girls in Group 
Supt. John G. Quarters of the

township schools said there were
four girls in the group that were
marooned at the school and they
were taken to the Thomas Saari
residence nearby and are being
cared for there. Milk was sent to
the school from the home of Ed.
Kinnunen, janitor, who also lives
nearby.

The school is equipped with
an electric stove and cooking
utensils. The boys and the men in
the school slept last night on
gymnasium mats.

Besides the students at the
school, the marooned party
includes two CCC enrollees from
Camp Norrie, who took refuge
there yesterday, and four bus
drivers.

Supt. Quarters closed the
township schools at 2:15 yester-
day afternoon and all of the 500
children attending the township
schools were taken to their
homes except a few who are at
the Roosevelt School, with the
high school students. 

Reaches Power Dam 
The bus carrying children to

Little Girls’ Point, with 65 pupils
aboard, reached the power dam
at Superior Falls at 7:30 last night
after a five hour battle with the
drifts.

Supt. Quarters is receiving
hourly reports from the Roosevelt
School and, with ample food sup-
plies on hand, there was nothing
to worry about, parents of the
children were notified last night.

The Gogebic County Highway
Department abandoned efforts to
keep plows operating when it
was found that the work was use-
less. A plow crew making a run
on a main highway would find on
its return trip that the road was
again drifted shut.

Buses Are Cancelled
Buses operating between Iron-

wood and Wakefield were can-
celled last night, those on U.S. 2
stopping at 8 p.m. and those on
the old county road an hour later. 

The bus from Ashland was
stalled this morning between
First and Second avenues on Sil-
ver Street in Hurley. The Ashland
County plow brought the bus to
the Iron County line and the Iron
County plow brought it to Hur-
ley, arriving at 3 a.m.

Two of Iron County’s plows
are snowbound at Upson. 

Oliver Iron Mining Co. prop-
erties were idle today. Day shift
crews were not called out, but all
the night shift men were able to
get to their homes except six men
at the Puritan and 15 at the Gene-
va. Food supplies were brought
to them from the Puritan store,
said H.W. Byrne, superintendent.

The Aurora-Pabst mine opera-
tions were discontinued this
morning and the Ironton will not
operate until Thursday or at the
earliest possible day, said Walter

M. Webb, superintendent of
Republic Steel corporation opera-
tions on the Range. 

The only activity at the prop-
erties will be maintaining the
pumping system.

Stay in Changehouse
Twenty-five men employed at

the Tronton mine stayed in the
change house all night and this
morning a crew managed to
bring food to them.

Two hardy residents of Besse-
mer walked home last night after
attending the concert at the Iron-
wood  Memorial building last
night. They were Emil Kelto and
Walter Paynter. Mrs Kelto and
daughter Vivian stayed in Iron-
wood, but the men made the long
hike. Kelto wanted to get home
because the younger children in
the family had been left in the
care of a young girl. The men left
Ironwood at 10:45 and reached
the Kelto home in Bessemer at
1:15 a.m. They hiked on the old
county road. Conditions were
worst in the vicinity of Colby
location, they said.

Frank Barnich, weather
observer at Bessemer, estimated
the snowfall from Sunday night
to 8 a.m. today at 24 inches.

“I have never seen anything
like it,” said G.A. Peterson, weath-
er observer in Ironwood. Peter-
son has resided in Ironwood
since 1889 and has kept daily
weather records since 1908.

Walter J. Anderson, Ironwood
snow removal contractor, has five
plows ready to go into action as
soon as the storm abates. His
plows succeeded in keeping a few
main thoroughfares open during
the night.

Drifts Inside Store
At Bessemer, John Kallander

went to his store this morning
and found he had to shovel as
much snow inside the store as he
did outside. The door had blown
open during the night and snow
drifted inside the building. There
was no damage. The door had
been sprung when bumped by a
truck last summer, which
accounted for its opening during
the night.

Offices at the courthouse at
Bessemer and at the Iron County
courthouse in Hurley were
closed. 

The city plow in Bessemer was
being operated in an attempt to
keep some streets open. Arrange-
ments were made for the truck
plow to proceed the fire hall in
event of an alarm and precede the
department truck to the scene of
the fire.

A service crew of the Lake
Superior District Power Co.
worked all night and at 1:30 this
morning was called upon to fix a
break at Jessieville. The men
abandoned their trucks at 11
p.m. and managed to get around
on snowshoes.

Train service was disrupted by
the storm. No. 11, northbound
North Western passenger tram
from Chicago, was stalled for
three and one-half hours at Hur-
ley this morning although pulled

by two locomotives.
The line was plowed between

Ironwood and Hurley at noon
and two extra engines dispatched
there to bring the train to Iron-
wood. It arrived here at 1 p.m.

Train Is Stalled
No. 16, southbound train,

stalled in Hurley. No. 12, south-
bound left here a few minutes late
and, pulled by two engines, got
through on time last night.

A snow spreader was shoveled
out in the yard here this morning
and was to be placed in operation
this afternoon. Switch engine
crews were at work with plows.
Gangs of men with shovels were
working between Ironwood and
Hurley.

The Soo Line train got here
from Mellen without difficulty,
although deep snow was encoun-
tered, but it was planned to turn
the train here instead of going on
to Bessemer. 

Telephone service was contin-
ued uninterrupted, although
only three operators were able to
get to the Ironwood exchange this
morning. The night operator
remained on duty this morning
and satisfactory service was
maintained despite the handicap.

Firemen Prepared
The Ironwood fire department

was prepared as much as possi-
ble for emergency calls. A large
snowplow truck was parked in
the fire hall ahead of the fire
truck, ready to clear a way for the
truck in case of an alarm. Regular
firemen and volunteers were
ready for action. 

Fire Chief Alex Olson urged
residents of the city to be careful
and take all possible precautions
against fire. Under the existing
conditions he said it was doubt-
ful whether the fire truck could
reach outlying sections of the city
even with the aid of the plow.

At police headquarters offi-
cers declared they had received
no reports of missing persons. At
Jessieville one man, whose name
was not reported, was found
exhausted in a snow bank, but
apparently suffered no ill effects.

Girl Found on Road
A plow operator employed by

Walter J. Anderson found a girl in
a similar predicament on Lake
Street. Anderson did not know
the girl’s name.

Many persons found shelter in
the homes of friends and
acquaintances when they found
conditions too bad for them to
reach their homes last night.

Anderson, city snow removal
contractor, said his crews have
hauled 1,000 loads of snow out
of the business district to date
this winter and he estimated this
noon that there are 5,000 loads
piled in the area now. In many
places drifts reach almost to sec-
ond story windows.

Hospital Isolated
Grand View hospital, midway

between Ironwood and Bessemer
on U.S. 2, has been isolated since
last night. No staff physicians or

surgeons have been able to reach
the hospital since last night, but
patients are being cared for by Dr.
W.H. Wacek, resident physician,
and the nursing staff. Two opera-
tions were scheduled for this
morning, but they were not emer-
gency cases and have been post-
poned.

The hospital has an ample
supply of food. There have been
no visitors at the hospital since
yesterday. The number of visitors
ordinarily is from 50 to 200 per-
sons daily.

Marooned Men Get Food
Two men, Conrad and Milton

Johnson, told this afternoon of
the terrific battle required to gain
the top of Mount Zion today so
that food supplies might be
brought to two men at the water
reservoir project. Ben Bulkuskt
and Joseph Andrews have been
marooned on the mount since 11
o’clock last night.

In relating the story of the
climb Conrad Johnson said, “I
never have seen drifts of snow
like those in the woods before in
my life. The snow was six feet
deep in the woods and I thought
we never would get there. But we
didn’t give up and we finally
made the quarter mile climb in
one hour and 50 minutes.”

The Johnsons met another
party bound for the top when
about half way up. The two par-
ties carried enough supplies to
the marooned men to last for sev-
eral days. It took the two men
about 40 minutes to make the
trip down.

A young Ironwood business
man who never wears a hat or
cap, even in severe weather, was
seen going to work this morning
still without headgear, but carry-
ing an umbrella to protect his
head.

Aid Other Motorists
Members of the Gogebic

Range Ski Club who took part in
the tournament at Plymouth,
Wis., Sunday, arrived here last
night after a nine hour drive from
Green Bay. They experienced
some difficulty in the later stages
of their journey and aided other
motorists whom they found
stalled along the road.

R.A. Heidemann, Ironwood
pioneer, said this noon the storm
is one of the worst he has seen in
52 years on the Range. Some old
timers said the only other storm
they could recall as being of the
same severity was about 1903.

Schools Stay Closed?
At 2:30 this afternoon the

county highway department said
there was no immediate prospect
of roads being plowed. There is
little likelihood of schools
reopening until the storm abates,
although some school heads
were not prepared to make a def-
inite announcement this after-
noon.

School officials in Wakefield,
Bessemer, Bessemer Township,
and Ironwood said schools in
their districts will be closed
tomorrow.

    

    

Plows stall in
snowbanks

———
Transportation at
standstill and all

schools on Range
are closed

———
MINES NOT OPERATING

———

ABOVE: The giant snow storm
of 1938 is lengendary in the
annals of Gogebic Range history.
The Daily Globe’s front pages
were full of information for four

days about the trials of people
dealing the the deep snow. Here
the Daily Globe has reproduced
— under the original Jan. 26,
1938 headline — the text of the

front page story.
———

BELOW: Pearl Harbor was
attacked on Sunday, Dec. 7,
1941, propelling the United

States into World War II, which
would dominate the front pages
throughout the war, including
this front page of Monday, Dec.
8, 1941.
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N11375 Powderhorn Rd., Bessemer, MI 49911
906-932-4838 • 800-501-7669

www.bigpowderhorn.net

SKI RESORT
45 Trails and 10 Lifts

for your Skiing Enjoyment

   
     

LOCALLY OWNED AND
OPERATING SINCE 1964

Local Specials
Throughout the Season

Wausau Homes Ironwood
219 E. Frederick St.
Ironwood, MI 49938

906-932-3157

Congrats on 100 Years
of local news, sports and event reporting!

White Cross
Pharmacy
Monday thru Friday 8-6
Saturday 8-2, Sunday Closed

314 SILVER STREET
HURLEY, WI 54534
Phone: 715-561-5666
Fax: 715-561-5654
WhiteCross@WhiteCrossPharm.net
www.wchealthmart.com

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

FREE RX
MAIL SERVICE

STURGUL & LONG, S.C.
Elder Law Attorneys

312 Silver St., Hurley, WI 54534
www.sturgullong.com

(715) 561-4600  Toll Free 1-888-613-0600

Do you have a family member in need
of Nursing Home Care?

WHAT NEXT?
FOR ALL YOUR ELDER LAW NEEDS CALL

GIOVANONI’S
Your #1 Stop Shopping Mall “Without Walls”

Your Local

Dealer

• Licenses
• Fishing & Hunting Supplies
• Lawn Mowers  • Tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Tool Rentals and more

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK
303 Silver Street • Hurley, WI 54534    (715)561-4141

Nightly/Weekly lodging on beautiful Lake Michele!
~ YEAR ROUND LODGING FOR ANY OCCASION ~

1 - 4 Bedrooms • WIFI • Great Rates
Ideal setting for visiting family, friends, wedding groups.

1075 LaRue Court • Hurley, WI 54534
Located one mile off US-2/Hwy. 51 in Hurley

888-404-2836 • 715-561-5626   www.havennorth.com

10612 M-38
PO Box 228
Greenland, MI 49929

PAT’S
MOTORSPORTS
Where Customer Service is #1

Visit Our Website
www.patsmotorsports.com

Phone: 906-883-3536
Email: kip@patsmotorsports.com
Fax: 906-883-3380

SETTLERS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

“Serving Our Members Since 1932”
settlersfcu.com

BRANCH OFFICE
Watersmeet
906-358-3066

MAIN OFFICE
Bruce Crossing
906-827-3240

HomeCenter - Building - Appliances
Hardware - Hearth - Household Needs
Rental Center - Delivery Available

EWEN BUILDING
SUPPLY, INC.
Hours: Mon-Fri 7-5; Sat 8-3; Sun 9-1

Phone 906-988-2385           Fax 906-988-2535

19834 St. Hwy M-28 ewenbuilding@ewenbuilding.net
Ewen, MI 49925 ewenbuilding.doitbest.com

Corner of US Hwy 45 &  St. Hwy M28, Bruce Crossing, MI (906) 827-3515

� Full Line Grocery Store   � Sporting Goods   � Gas StationnnNnn
� Feed & Farm Store � Hardware

� Sell Bulk Propane; Home Heating, Commercial & Residential

SSEETTTTLLEERRSS CCOO--OOPP,, IINNCC..
Serving Our Community For Over 100 Years!

Congratulating The Daily Globe
on 100 years in Business

company owns 20 newspapers in
seven states.

Gary W. Stevenson, who is
one of the co-owners of the Sheri-
dan company, is grateful to local
readers who have supported the
Daily Globe throughout its exis-
tence.

“As we celebrate the historic
100th anniversary of the Daily
Globe, please accept our sincere
thanks for keeping this publica-
tion relevant  for all these years,”
said Stevenson in a prepared
statement. “As a reader or adver-
tiser in the Daily Globe, your sup-
port is the catalyst that has kept
us afloat all these years.”

He continued, “Not many
business ventures last 100 years.
Through the invention of radio,
television and now the internet,
we have remained relevant. Rele-
vant by the diligent, hard work of
a dedicated staff always striving
to provide accurate information.
In this day of unstrained and dis-
information, we have maintained
our position as a very important
filter for truth and reality.”

Stevenson underscored the
gravity of a newspaper’s respon-
sibility to its readership.

“Our paper covers our com-
munity,” he claimed. “When we
sign our name to a story, we
insure that to the best of our
knowledge, the information is fac-
tual and correct. We strive each
day to produce the best commu-
nity newspaper possible.”

Stevenson concluded by point-
ing out three elements that make
an “accountable” newspaper pos-
sible: an active, caring communi-
ty; aggressive, hometown busi-
ness leaders; and a professional,
dedicated staff.

“We are proud to be the stew-
ard of your community newspa-
per on this momentous occasion
and look forward to earning your
trust and support for the next
100 years,” said Stevenson.

Current Daily Globe publisher
Sue Mizell also offered her per-
spective.

“I am extremely proud to be at
the helm of The Daily Globe as it
celebrates its 100th birthday,”
said Mizell. “The success of this
newspaper is largely due to the
dedication and determination of
its employees who share a sense
of common goals and work
together to achieve them.” 

Mizell continued by looking
onward. “We look to the future
with hopes that this newspaper
will remain as relevant to the

community as it was 100 years
ago and is today,” she said.

The Daily Globe employs 35
full and part time people, includ-
ing: Sue Mizell, Larry Holcombe,
Jenna Kallas, Heidi Ofstad,
Marissa Casari, Derrek King, Joe
Zweber, Jill Matazel, Trish Roe-
buck, Lynn Calderon, Jake Valle-

jo, Jason Juno, Pat Krause, John
Jackson, Tanya Thomas, Megan
Hughes, Richard Jenkins, Tom
LaVenture, Kim Strom, P.J. Glis-
son, Angel Lorendo, Richard
Korhonen, Randy Guski, Jon
Ormes, George Hilty, Kevin May-
hew, Anthony Jaresky, Artesia
Ruiz, Annabelle Martin, David

Holmberg, Fred Ward, Shelly
McCracken, David Ward, Tom
Fiala and Thomas Mieloszyk.

Open house
The Daily Globe will host an

Open House Wednesday from 10
a.m. to noon, and 1 to 3 p.m. The
press will run at 2:30.

100 Years
From page 3

Daily Globe file art 

THIS ARCHITECT’S rendering shows the Daily Globe building to be built in 1936 on East McLeod
Avenue in downtown Ironwood, replacing an older wooden building. 
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ABOVE: D-Day and the Allies
invasion of Europe was a turn-
ing point of World War II. The
Daily Globe’s June 6, 1944 front
page tells of progress on

beachfronts as part of a giant
assault led by 4,000 ships,
shielded by 10,000 planes.

———
BELOW: The end of World

War II came as Japan surren-
dered on Aug. 15, 1945, after
the United States had dropped
two atomic bombs on the
Japanese empire in the days

prior. The Daily Globe’s front
page talks of the end of
wartime rationing, celebration
in the streets and a long road
ahead.



By P.J. GLISSON 
news@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – Back in 1982,
when Jill Matazel was a student at
Gogebic Community College in
Ironwood, she learned that the
Daily Globe needed an ad com-
poser.

She knew that other students
also were applying for the job,
but she thought it couldn’t hurt
to try herself.

“I was in my first year of com-
mercial art and graphics,” she
said of the two-year program.

Other applicants were in their
second year, but Matazel got the
job. “He chose me,” she said of
Richard Linn, who then was the
Globe’s production manager.

Matazel, who spoke with the
Globe on Nov. 8, is humble
regarding the reasons why. She
said Linn told her he hired her
because “you sounded interested
in the job.”

In her opinion, however, she
said, “I think he was kind of par-
tial because I was Finnish.”

No matter what the reason,
Matazel made her mark at age 19

as “the only girl” working with
four men and now has the dis-
tinction of having been on the job
for 37 years.

During that time, she has wit-
nessed a lot of changes in how
the paper is prepared for press.

“It started off more mechani-
cal,” she said of the years that
preceded even her own long
tenure.

“They worked with hot metal
and set type,” she said of an era in
which newspapers relied on lino-
type machines that required
workers to create pages with a
hot metal typesetting system.

“It literally would get hot,”
said Matazel, who claimed that
her coworkers “would tell me all
these stories” about the process,
which now seems ancient by
today’s standards.

“When I started was when
computers started to take over,”
she said, but added that the
changes came in stages.

Matazel said she first worked
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Burton Industries would like to congratulate the
Daily Globe for 100 years! For over 40 years,

Burton Industries has provided an environment
where people learn valuable skills and thrive in the
world of electronics manufacturing. We are always
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part of the family because with Burton a successful
career is certain. Contact us today for more

information on our current opportunities!
Email us at HR@burtonindustries.com, check out
our website burtonindustries.com, facebook page,
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Congratulations Daily Globe!
Thank you for 100 years of academic news,

reporting and local coverage.

Congratulations on
your 100th Anniversary

NORTH STAR BEVERAGE
1400 Odanah Rd., Hurley, WI

715-561-5270

Congratulations DAILY GLOBE
on 100 Years!

Proud supporter of Newspaper in Education
Youth Education and Literacy
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650 E. Ayer St., Ironwood, MI

906-932-0932

P.J. Glisson/Daily Globe

JILL MATAZEL, who has been working as an ad designer for the Daily Globe for close to four
decades, poses at her desk on Nov. 8. 

Long-term Globe employee recalls several decades of change

MATAZEL — page 9
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ABOVE: President John F. Kennedy
was assassinated while riding in a
motorcade in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson was

sworn in as president on Air Force
One before the plane returned to
Washington, D.C., carrying Kennedy’s
body and widow.

———
BELOW: News of the assassination

captivated the nation and filled the
next day’s front page. Events contin-

ued to unfolded from the arrest of the
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, his
killing by Jack Ruby, the slain Presi-
dent lying in state and his funeral.
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Thank you Daily Globe
We would like to congratulate a tremendous community journalism

team and the wonderful product they provide.

THANK YOU
Daily Globe

for 100 Years of News!

City of Hurley
County seat of Iron County, Wisconsin
405 5th Ave. N., Hurley, WI 54534

In support of your steadfast
dedication to local coverage,
truth in reporting, and quality

hometown journalism

on what was then a new “cold
type” system called a unisetter,
which she said was like an early
model of a word processor.

By what now seems like
primitive standards, she could
create an ad on a screen and
then print it out on white pho-
tographic paper, which then
was waxed so that it would
adhere to the designated pro-
duction page.

In those days, she claimed, it
was “kind of cool” to have
reached that level of technology.

“The college was just getting
that kind of equipment, so I
actually showed them how to
use it,” she said of staff and stu-
dents then.

Matazel eventually earned
her degree in 1984 and has con-
tinued to see the newspaper
business advance ever since
then.

She works closely with sales-
people, who relay what their
clients want, after which she
draws from an online creative

warehouse of artwork, photos,
borders and backgrounds with
which to build a now fully com-
puterized product.

Along the way, she said for-
mer Globe photographer Ger-
ard Lauzon showed her how to
use Photoshop, which is a soft-
ware program that allows them
to edit images to meet the indi-
vidual design needs of ad
clients.

“Pasting up” pages eventual-
ly became a thing of the past
since it is possible now to send
a fully formed newspaper page
from the computer to the print-
ing staff.

After watching a number of
technological changes, Matazel
said, “Then, things got rough,
and I was lucky I still had a job.”

That’s because all of the new
technology was reducing the
need for so many employees. 

“Now,” she noted of her job,
which evolved from composing
to designing, “we have two peo-
ple that do the same work that
probably five or six people did.”

From page 7

Daily Globe file photo

POSING WITH her coworkers back in the late 1980s is Daily Globe ad designer Jill Matazel. They are,
from left, Ray Gedda, Dean Waldros, and Dick Linn, with Ron Sell sitting. Matazel and Sell were ad com-
posers. Gedda and Waldros worked as “mark-up” or “paste-up” guys, and Linn was the production
manager.

Matazel

MATAZEL — page 11
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ABOVE: There was an immense
feeling of American pride and relief as
the nation rejoiced as Neil Armstrong
and Buzz Aldrin walked on the moon
on the evening of July 20, 1969. We
had won the space race. Their flight,

landing, walk and safe return riveted
the nation and filled the front page of
July 21 with six stories and accompa-
nying art. At bottom left is a story
about U.S. Sen. Ted Kennedy facing a
charge of leaving the scene of an acci-

dent on Chappaquiddick Island — an
accident in which his passenger Mary
Jo Kopechne died.

———
BELOW: Richard Nixon avoided an

impeachment vote in the House and

trial in the Senate by resigning on Aug.
8, 1974. The Daily Globe’s Aug. 9 front
page tells of Vice President Gerald R.
Ford’s inauguration as president and
of Nixon’s tearful goodbye at the White
House.
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In fact, she said, she and fellow ad
designer Trish Roebuck currently work
within the advertising department
because there is no longer any need for a
production unit.

According to Matazel, the ad depart-
ment also has downsized, dropping from
five salespeople to two.

A major shift occurred when the news-
paper began to print late at night and start-
ed delivering the newspaper by mail
instead of by a host of carriers. In the pro-
cess, newsroom and press employees
made the transition from day to night
shift.

Another huge change occurred in 2018
when newspaper pages were reduced in
width to meet new industry standards.

“Last year, we had to redo everything,”
said Matazel in relation to any ongoing ad
campaigns that then had to be resized. “It
was a busy year.”

Matazel had her first taste of the news-
paper business back in high school when
she took a vocational education course, in
which she learned a little about the news-
paper press.

“I did really well at it,” she said, and

when she later wasn’t sure what to do after
high school graduation, she remembered
that she’d enjoyed that opportunity to dip
into her artistic side.

“And then this job came up, and I
thought, ‘Oh, wow, okay, I’ll try this,’ and
here I am.”

Now, she is grateful for having been
“forced” to become more creative, and she
enjoys when other members of the staff
ask for her design advice.

Early on, at age 24, she married Jim
Matazel of Bessemer, with whom she now
has what she calls “my three sons:” Ian,
Benjamin and Aaron.

As her sons matured, she also saw
Globe staff come and go, including four
publishers, starting with Herb Levine. “I’m
on my fifth one,” she said of current pub-
lisher Sue Mizell.

Moreover, she added she’s still really
close with Ron Sell, who retired about 15
years ago as an ad composer. He still visits
the office periodically.

“I get along with everybody,” said
Matazel. “I’ve enjoyed working here all
these years. Mainly, I’ve enjoyed all the
people I’ve worked with. It’s been a lot of
years and a lot of people, and it helped
me grow. They are my second family,
especially Trish, and that’s not easy to pull
off.”

Matazel
From page 9

Editor’s note: This story ran
Nov. 20, 1969, as the Daily Globe
celebrated it’s 50th anniversary.

The first daily newspaper pub-
lished in Ironwood existed for 20
months. It was the Gogebic Jour-
nal, making its appearance in
1899. Approximately 20 years
later, the Ironwood Daily Globe
printed its first copy on Nov. 20,
1919, and has served the area
continuously for 50 years.

In 1919 there were two weekly
newspapers in Ironwood, the
Ironwood Times published by
Chris E. Bennett and the Iron-
wood News Record published by
Robert A. Douglas. The Bessemer
Herald and Wakefield News,

along with the two Hurley week-
lies, the Montreal River Miner
and the Iron County News, con-
stituted the group of English lan-
guage newspapers appearing
weekly in the immediate area.

The Ironwood Daily Globe
had been several years in the
making. In the Mid-Teens,
Howard Gitchell of Marinette
became manager of Roach and
Seeber Company, one of the
major wholesale grocery houses
in the area. He was greatly
impressed with the economic
vigor of Ironwood and the area.
This period was the heyday of the
mines and forests and the pay-
rolls from the ore and timber had
swelled the population of Iron-
wood to an estimated 20,000 per-
sons.

Gitchell, familiar with the Fox
River valley, Green Bay and the
Marinette-Menominee areas,
believed Ironwood offered a great
opportunity for a daily newspa-
per to serve and prosper with this
growing economy. On one of his

trips to Marinette he visited with
old friends, H.C. Hanson,
mechanical superintendent, and
Frank E. Noyes, editor and pub-
lisher of the Eagle-Star. Noyes
had turned the 60-year-mark, at
that time an age when most men
were not attuned to new business
ventures, and, here in the sixties,
when most men are thinking
about retirement.

Noyes was different. Both he
and Hanson were intrigued by
their friend’s description of the
possibilities of Ironwood and the
Gogebic Range, and had nursed a
long time ambition to operate a
group of daily newspapers.

After a series of discussions
between Noyes, Hanson and E.W.
LeRoy, managing editor of the
Eagle-Star, it was decided that
Hanson and Noyes should go to
Ironwood and observe the possi-
bilities of starting a daily newspa-
per. They made the trip by auto-
mobile, staying over night on the
way and on return, at
Watersmeet. Their friend Gitchell

had made arrangements for them
to confer with a number of mer-
chants, bankers and mining offi-
cials. They were greatly
impressed with their reception
and returned to Marinette to con-
fer with LeRoy. Although not
sharing their unbounded enthu-
siasm, they found him willing to
join their venture.

The year was 1917 and the
United States had just become
engaged in World War I.
Although the plans for starting
the new newspaper were devel-
oped in the following year, they
were laid aside for the time being.
After Armistice Day in 1918, the
tempo of the plans was increased
and the services of Howard A.
Quirt, a native of Peshtigo are
near Marinette, were enlisted by
Noyes and Hanson. Quirt had
worked in the Eagle-Star news
room, as well as in Menominee,
Iron River, and on Minnesota
newspapers. He served as an
infantry captain in World War I
and apparently several letters

were exchanged between him and
Noyes during the years he was in
the service.

In the summer of 1919 it was
decided they should engage in
the Ironwood venture. The first
official meeting of the Globe Pub-
lishing Company are dated Sept.
12, 1919. The meeting was held
in the law office of Sigurd G. Nel-
son in Ironwood. The three com-
mon stockholders were present,
Frank E. Noyes, Howard A. Quirt
and H.C. Hanson. Bylaws were
adopted and the three elected
themselves directors for the ensu-
ing year. At the directors’ meeting
held immediately afterwards,
Noyes was elected president;
Hanson, vice president; and
Quirt, secretary-treasurer.

It is further recorded at this
meeting that the following resolu-
tion was presented and unani-
mously adopted:

“Now, therefore, be it resolved

F.E. Noyes
founded

Daily Globe

Daily Globe, Ironwood, Michigan, US
November 20, 1969, Page 21

https://newspaperarchive.com/daily-globe-nov-20-1969-p-21/

DAILY GLOBE — page 12
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that the president-manager and
secretary be and hereby empow-
ered and instructed to establish
and conduct such daily newspa-
per at the earliest possible date;
that they be empowered and
instructed to arrange for suitable
housing of said newspaper,
either by lease or purchase of real
estate; to purchase and install a
modern stereotype perfecting
press, and such type setting
machines as may be necessary,
and such other equipment as
may be necessary for such publi-
cation; and that in the purchase
of such equipment they be
empowered to make contracts,
signed notes, mortgages or other
evidences of indebtedness which

shall be binding upon the corpo-
ration.”

Thus, officially, the die was
cast. The search for a building to
house the new enterprise had
been going on for some weeks, as
well as the means of financing of
the new equipment needed for
the production of the still un-
named newspaper. The selection
of a name for the newspaper con-
sumed less time and thought than
Noyes and Quirt anticipated.

When the decision for a name
arose, Hanson calmly announced
to his associates, “I have already
named it the Ironwood Daily
Globe, and here is our sta-
tionery.” Hanson, a skilled crafts-
man of the old school, had gone
ahead with printing letterheads
and forms in the Marinette plant
while his associates were looking
for housing, production equip-

ment and personnel.
The services of Samuel G.

Greenfield, an equipment broker,
were enlisted for assistance in the
locating of printing equipment.
Although line casting machinery
was available, the search for a
rotary press was not immediately
fruitful. The method of printing
from stereotype plate was not
extensive in the small newspaper
field and new press equipment
was built only on order and took
several months for manufacture. 

Following a hunch, Noyes and
Hanson located the press of the
defunct Milwaukee Free Press in
storage in a barn in Milwaukee,
where it had rested for several
years. It was a 32-page Goss
straightline machine, manufac-
tured in 1898, with a speed of
approximately 18,000 copies an
hour – truly a metropolitan press

in those days. It was not too diffi-
cult to deal with the owners and
the press was removed from the
barn and shipped to Ironwood.

This press served the Daily
Globe for 45 years, until it was
replaced in 1965 with the newer,
more modern Duplex tubular
machine now in operation.

In the meantime, Quirt had
been busy interviewing and hir-
ing personnel, and arranging for
a building in which to operate.
The real estate decided on was
the 118 E. McLeod address,
which has served the Daily Globe
throughout its existence. The nar-
row 40-foot lot, extending from
the street to the alley, was the
location of an old frame building
which had recently been the site
of the Merchant’s Saloon. This
building was approximately 36
by 50 feet, and immediately to

the rear, the new enterprise hasti-
ly erected a two-story brick struc-
ture with a wooden second floor
which was to house the mechani-
cal composing room on that floor
and the press on the first floor.
This portion of the building still
exists.

The old structure housed the
news and editorial offices on the
second floor and was reached
from McLeod Avenue by a cov-
ered outside stairway. The busi-
ness, advertising and circulation
departments occupied the first
floor.

A number of advertising
orders had been signed with
Ironwood merchants prior to ini-
tial publication, and Jack D.
Wise, formerly on the advertising

From page 11
Daily Globe
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ABOVE: The most recent ski flying
competition held at Copper Peak domi-
nates the Daily Globe on Jan. 24, 1994.

While there hasn’t been a ski flying
meet since, the facility has been used
for snowmobile hill climbs and Red

Bull 400 climbs on foot, not to mention
viewing fall colors from the top of the
structure. A trail system was devel-

oped on the grounds for mountain bik-
ing. Organizers hope to develop a
summer training facility for ski flying.



staff of the Columbia (S.C.) State,
had been hired by Quirt as adver-
tising manager. C.L. Stevenson of
the Marquette Mining Journal
was appointed city editor. Alice
May of Ironwood became society
reporter and Sam W. Frederick-
son of Ironwood was the circula-
tion manager.
When Noyes contemplated

starting the new paper, he had no
idea that either of his two sons
would become associated in the
venture. The older son, Eugene C.
Noyes, who was a major in an
artillery unit during World War I,
was well established in the insur-
ance business. His younger son,
Linwood I. Noyes, likewise
served in France as a lieutenant
in the fledgling U.S. Army Air
Corps. Linwood Noyes was a
graduate of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, where he
received a degree in agricultural
engineering. He spent several
months in an Army hospital in
southern France during the war,
recuperating from pneumonia.
After his return from France,

Linwood Noyes was hired by
Stone & Webster, an architec-
tural firm in New York. He made
a trip to Marinette in the fall of
1919, at the time at which his
father and Quirt were in the
midst of plans for opening the
Daily Globe. Frank Noyes pre-
vailed on him to delay his activity
in the architectural field and help
get the new paper started. Thus it
was that Linwood Noyes arrived
in Ironwood in early October of
1919 and rented a room from his
father’s friends, the Gitchells.
Linwood Noyes found the news-
paper business challenging and
inspiring, and after a few
months, decided to make it his
life’s profession.

First edition
Quirt and Linwood Noyes

formed a tireless team and devel-
oped a close bond of friendship
which led them through many
productive years. Innumerable
difficulties were met before the
newspaper became a fact rather
than a dream. The press was
shipped in by train and erected
over the press pit in the newly
constructed building. Unfortu-
nately, there were few press room
employees with rotary press
experience available in the area.

Stereotype methods were far infe-
rior to what they were to become
in a few years, and the first edi-
tion of the Ironwood Daily Globe
on Nov. 20 was late off the press-
es that afternoon.
The Daily Globe met with

great subscriber success in spite
of its poorly printed quality. Ed
Verhelst, one of the early
employes, was in charge of circu-
lation for many years and drove
the first company automobile as
worked from mining location to
mining location, leasing carrier
routes and delivering missed
papers. The car was a Ford road-
ster, and Verhelst often said that
its mechanical operation, to him,
was ‘”as clear as mud.”
Jack Wise, the advertising

manager, was not too apprecia-
tive of the long cold winter and
left the Daily Globe after a few
months, to be succeeded by E.R.
Krieger. ... After a few months the
mechanical and press problems
were corrected. Henry A. “Slim”
Lindbloom of Ashland was one of
the first employes, and served as
mechanical superintendent until
his death in 1964.
At the annual meeting of the

stockholders on March 3, 1920,
Quirt was elected president of the
company and publisher of the
Daily Globe, Frank E. Noyes was
named vice president and general
manager and Linwood I. Noyes,
secretary-treasurer and business
manager.
Quirt had recognized, during

these early months, that the news
coverage of the local field was not
adequate and persuaded a
Menominee native, Walter C.
“Shakes” Janson, to leave the
Escanaba newspaper and join the
Daily Globe as city editor.
Janson’s employment dated

from March 8, 1920, and during
the 18 years with the paper, the
Daily Globe became the first
Upper Peninsula daily to sub-
scribe to the Associated Press pri-
vate leased wire, the first Upper
Peninsula daily to have a sport
page and sports column, and the
first to produce a sports extra,
called the “Peach,” which made
its appearance Oct. 13, 1923,
with all the college football scores
and stories of the leading games.
Prior to the AP leased wire, the

Daily Globe subscribed to what
was called the “Pony” AP service,
which provided a telephone call
several times a day with the
national, state and world news.
Other long time employes

hired in 1920 were Jennie Nyberg
and Andrew Hartley. Nyberg
worked in the advertising depart-
ment for several years, and in the
later years was cashier and office
manager. She retired in 1965.
Hartley was machinist from 1920
until his retirement in 1967. In
the fall of 1920, 
Linwood Noyes was married

to Geraldine H. Hill of Crystal
Falls, music supervisor in the
Ironwood public schools. Forty-
four years later, Geraldine Noyes
was to succeed her husband as
president of the Globe Publishing
Company.

Early challenges
Although the staff was being

added to and improved, business
was far from satisfactory in those
early years. At the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of Jan. 26,
1921, Linwood Noyes presented a
report of operations of the com-
pany from 1920, showing a net
loss of $2,792. The next few years
also were difficult, and Hanson
and LeRoy of Marinette sold their
stock to Frank and Linwood
Noyes and Quirt. Although oper-
ating at substantial losses, these
three were convinced that the
Daily Globe would survive. On
April 16, 1921, the weekly News
Record was acquired from Robert
A. Douglas and merged with the
Daily Globe.
On May 8, 1923, Siegel Mayer

was hired as advertising manager
and made a great contribution to
the success of the paper in the
years which followed. Mayer was
a native of Missouri and a gradu-
ate of the first class of the Univer-
sity of Missouri School of Jour-
nalism in 1913. He had worked in
the advertising departments of
the Danville (Ill.) Courier-News
and the Ann Arbor Daily News.
Mayer was a fine student of

marketing and advertising and
left his mark on many of the
young men who worked under
him in the years which followed.
By the mid-1920s, the circulation
had surpassed 5,000 and the
Daily Globe began to be accepted
as an area rather than a Gogebic
Range newspaper. Bus and street
car service had linked the imme-
diate community from Montreal
to Wakefield for a number of
years, but the advent of the popu-
lar priced automobile and the
continuous road improvements
greatly expanded the trade area
and the Daily Globe’s circulation.
Frank E. Noyes had lost none

of his desire to operate a group of
daily newspapers and even in the
tough early days of the Daily
Globe had visited a number of
newspaper properties which he
thought might be for sale.
Early in 1927 negotiations had

been started for the purchase of
the Marshfield (Wis.) Daily
News. These negotiations were
culminated in July of that year
and the Marshfield paper
acquired Aug. 1, 1927. At that
time, Quirt was named publisher
of the Daily News and Linwood
Noyes succeeded him as presi-
dent of the Globe Publishing
Company and as publisher of the
Daily Globe.
It was determined that Mayer

would go with Quirt to Marsh-
field as advertising manager and
Fred G. Sappington was named
his successor on the Daily Globe,
with W. C. Janson becoming
managing editor. Sappington was
a Missorian and had joined the
Daily Globe in October of 1925
as second man on the advertising
staff. He was also a graduate of
the Missouri School of Journal-
ism and had worked on the
Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat Capital
before coming to Ironwood.
In December of 1922 Sapping-

ton hired Elmer C. Tryon, a grad-
uate of Ohio State University
School of Journalism, as second
man on the advertising staff. W.

Albert Karsch, also a Missouri
graduate, was added to the adver-
tising staff in 1929 and moved up
to second man when Tryon was
transferred to the Marinette
Eagle-Star as advertising manager
in 1934.
Edwin J. Johnson succeeded

Janson as city editor on Aug. 1,
1927. Johnson, a native of Iron-
wood, had been hired as a
reporter by Quirt in 1924 and he
had then left to attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan for a year
before returning to the Daily
Globe news staff in 1926. Janson,
Johnson and H.O. “Sonny”
Soneyson, sports editor, formed
the core of the Daily Globe news
staff for several years. 
After its shaky beginning, the

Daily Globe found its stride dur-
ing the 1920s and then in 1931
was faced with the national eco-
nomic collapse which had struck
much of the country since the
stock market crash of 1929. Strin-
gent economies were effected,
with some necessary staff curtail-
ments. Food and clothing was
cheap, but dollars were scarce.
The Daily Globe, along with

many other newspapers, accept-
ed potatoes, eggs, chickens and
other produce in payment of sub-
scriptions and passed them along
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Daily Globe photo

LINWOOD I. NOYES is listed a publisher of the Daily Globe on this
original certificate of membership to The Associated Press dated
Aug. 13, 1927. 
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to its employes at low market
prices. The Daily Globe’s new sis-
ter newspaper, the Marshfield
News Herald, was even harder
hit, and the parent Marinette
Eagle-Star found the going fully
as tough as it was in some of its
earlier days. However, Frank and
Linwood Noyes and Quirt were
good businessmen and success-
fully weathered the depression.

New building
In 1935 Linwood Noyes and

Sappington discussed at some
length, the advisability of con-

structing a new Daily Globe
building. Aside from the fact that
the old building was a ramshack-
le, weatherbeaten affair with
poor ventilation and other work-
ing conditions, it was their con-
clusion that the newspaper’s
decision to build a new plant
would encourage confidence in
the depression stricken commu-
nity, and that it could be con-
structed at an extremely reason-
able figure. After several months,
Linwood Noyes brought the sug-
gestion to the attention of his
father and Quirt for further con-
sideration. 

At the annual meeting of the
directors on Jan. 22, 1936, it was
unanimously voted that the Daily

Globe hire an architect and pro-
ceed with the erection of a new
building. James W. Thomas of
Cleveland, a specialist in newspa-
per architecture and plant con-
struction, was hired to draw the
plans. The general contract was
awarded, after competitive bids,
to the Chisholm Construction
Company of Bessemer, the elec-
trical contract to Moore Electric
Company of Ironwood, and the
plumbing and heating contract to
John A. Minkin of Ironwood.
Demolition of the old wooden
frame building was begun on July
9, 1936. The Daily Globe news
and business offices were moved
to an adjacent frame building
owned by Elizabeth Laughren,

and a covered passageway con-
structed to the rear of the brick
building which housed the press
room and mechanical depart-
ment.

The news and business staffs
operated in these cramped quar-
ters for almost a year while con-
struction of the new building was
under way. However, there was
little to choose between the dis-
comforts of the old frame build-
ing and the temporary quarters,
so the staff went through the
period without complaints. 

One of the many unusual inci-
dents which came during the
building period resulted from
blasting a solid rock ledge which
underlies the existing building.

In order to have a basement,
much blasting was necessary
and, although the dynamite was
covered with rubble and brush
before the charges were set off,
one hot morning in July a rock
weighing about 10 pounds came
flying through the window adja-
cent to Janson’s desk, barely
missing him and splintering the
glass top on his desk. 

Midway through the construc-
tion of the building Archie
Chisholm, the general contractor,
suffered a broken leg and Lin-
wood Noyes took over the super-
vision of construction. The build-
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ABOVE: The pain, horror and shock
of the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11,
2001, were felt around the world. The

Daily Globe’s circulation manager
popped his head into the newsroom
and suggested the staff turn on the

television, that something was up. Sto-
ries and photos quickly came over the
Associated Press wire updating the

fast moving story. A special four-page
edition was built before the noon dead-
line to wrap around the Sept. 11 issue.



ing was completed June 12, 1927,
and a few days later Sappington
was named business manager of
the Daily Globe. The formal
opening of the new building, in
which the general public was
invited to open house inspection,
was held Sept. 28, 29 and 30, on
which days several thousand per-
sons inspected the plant. It was
noted at this time, that the circu-
lation of the Daily Globe had
passed the 7,400 mark.

Torch passes
In March of 1938 Janson, who

had been so active in building the
news coverage of the Daily Globe,
was transferred to the Marinette
Eagle-Star as managing editor,
succeeding LeRoy. At that time
Johnson was promoted to manag-
ing editor of the Daily Globe. 

Frank Noyes maintained his
keen interest in the three newspa-
per properties in which he was
principal stockholder; neither
did he lose his desire for addi-
tional newspapers to be added to
the list now commonly referred
to as the Noyes newspapers.
However, on Nov. 28, 1941, at the
age of 85, he suffered a fatal
heard attack after undergoing
what was considered a relatively
minor surgery at a Rochester,
Minn., hospital.

Linwood Noyes succeeded his
father as president of the Eagle
Printing Company in Marinette,
and Jan. 1, 1942 named Sapping-
ton editor and publisher of the
Eagle Star. At this time W. Albert
Karsch became advertising man-
ager of the Daily Globe.

Linwood Noyes was elected
president of the American News-

paper Publishers Association in
April of 1943, the first small town
daily newspaper to be so hon-
ored. The participation of the
United States in World War II
was showing its effects on domes-
tic economy with its resulting
relations to newspaper opera-
tions and Noyes spent many
hours on the trains between Iron-
wood and New York during the
two years of his office. The
rationing of tires, gasoline,
newsprint and other operating
supplies created a far greater load
on the ANPA president than it
would have done during peaceful
times.

It was a welcome relief to get
back to Ironwood on a full time
basis in April of 1945 and Noyes
spent the next several months
picking up the loose ends of
newspaper and community
developments.

In June of 1945 the Daily
Globe acquired 28 feet of land
from Elizabeth Laughren which
abutted its property on the east
side of the building, and in
September of 1945 it also
acquired the St. Michael’s School
property adjacent to its building
on the west side from the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Marquette.
This area was developed into an
employee parking lot.

In the spring of 1945 the Daily
Globe acquired the name and
files of the Ironwood Times and
thus the two weekly newspapers
serving Ironwood when the
Globe was founded in 1919 were
phased into the daily operation.

On July 1, 1945, Albert Karsch
was named business manager of
the Daily Globe and Robert T.
Immich, another University of
Missouri School of Journalism
graduate, who had been hired by
Tryon in 1935 as an advertising

salesman for the Eagle-Star at
Marinette, was made advertising
manager. Karsch held the posi-
tion of business manager until
his resignation on June 1, 1949 to
return to Missouri, Immich has
continued to hold the post of
advertising manager.

The first of a series of illnesses
struck Linwood Noyes in the
summer of 1946 when he tem-
porarily lost his voice. Several
months later it was determined
that he was afflicted with dia-
betes, and in the summer of 1949
tuberculosis of one lung required
surgery and the stay of a year in
the University Hospital at Ann
Arbor. Johnson was appointed
manager of the Daily Globe in
addition to his duties of manag-
ing editor. Linwood Noyes
remained in close contact with all
three newspapers during his ill-
nesses through phone and by
correspondence, and did not lose
interest in their progress. In
1956, just prior to the formal
opening of the new Eagle-Star
building at Marinette, to which
he had devoted a great deal of
time and thought, he suffered a
heart attack and lived the remain-
der of his life with the cloud of
heart failure hanging over him.

He had watched very closely
the building of the new News
Herald building in Marshfield in
1952 and ‘53 and conferred fre-
quently with his long time associ-
ate, Howard Quirt. It was during
the Marshfield construction, on
Nov. 1, 1952, that Mayer died in
Rochester. Linwood I. Noyes’
years of stewardship of the Daily
Globe came to an end on the
morning of April 20, 1964, at a
hotel in Delray Beach, Fla., where
he was vacationing, after suffer-
ing a heart attack.

His wife, Geraldine H. Noyes,

was then elected president and
treasurer of the Globe Publishing
Company and Linwood’s brother,
Eugene C. Noyes of Akron, Ohio,
was elected vice president, with
Quirt continuing as secretary.
Geraldine Noyes named Johnson
as editor and publisher of the
Daily Globe.

Quirt, the Daily Globe’s first
publisher and long time associate
of the Noyes family in the opera-
tion of the newspaper property,
evidenced in the summer of 1964
a desire to rid himself of some of
the responsibilities of the news-
paper operations and to dispose
of his interest in the Daily Globe.
In October of that year, the Globe
Publishing Company purchased
the stock of Quirt and the late
Janson, who had died in the fall
of 1962; and the Noyes family
sold its interest in the Marshfield
News Herald to WSAU Television
Corporation of Wausau.

On Oct. 30, 1964 Sappington
of Marinette, who had succeeded
Linwood Noyes as president of
the Eagle Printing Company, was
elected executive vice president
of Globe Publishing Company. A
major plant machinery rehabili-
tation program was initiated in
the summer of 1965. The old
press, which had served so well
for more than 40 years, was
replaced by the more modern 24-
page Duplex tubular-press now
in use. This press, with color
printing equipment, was moved
from the Marinette Eagle-Star
plant and replaced there with a
48-page capacity press. 

In order to make this press
addition, it was necessary to
rebuild a newsprint storage room
adjacent to the rear of the old
building. This press went on edi-
tion Aug. 9, 1965. The old press
was then sold and removed from

the old press room. About half of
an extensive remodeling was
begun, in which both the second
floor composing rooms were
enlarged and the photo engrav-
ing department relocated adja-
cent to the news room. This work
was completed in the fall of 1965.

The mid 1950s sounded the
end of the iron mining opera-
tions of the Gogebic Range and
the progressive closing of the
mines depressed the area econo-
my until the mid 1960s when a
diversification of industry and
the development of the natural
winter and summer recreation
facilities heralded a new era of
progress and prosperity for the
far flung Daily Globe circulation
area. At no time during this eco-
nomically depressed period did
the directors of the Daily Globe
lose faith in the community and
so evidenced their confidence in
these substantial investments in
plant and building improvement
and modernization.

The community and his asso-
ciates were shocked in late Octo-
ber 1968 when Johnson died of a
heart attack. Tryon, sales manag-
er of the Marinette Eagle-Star and
a director of the Globe Publish-
ing Company since 1965, was
named editor and publisher of
the Daily Globe Jan. 1, 1969.

A few days after Johnson’s
death, Quirt, the last surviving
founder and the Daily Globe’s
first editor and publisher, died of
a heart attack at his summer
home near Rhinelander.

The building remodeling
begun in 1965 was completed in
1969 and the plant air condi-
tioned and management efforts
were directed towards the
improvement of the quality and
expanded news coverage of the
area.
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We are a locally owned family busi-
ness, with the goal of providing our
customers the best at the best value
for your money.
Ashland Ford Chrysler strives to be
the industry leader, and wants to be
your partner before, during, and after
the sale!

Whether you are looking for a new
Ford, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, or Ram
or a pre-owned vehicle we have a
huge selection to choose from.  We
will work with you to find the vehi-
cle you want.  On-site financing
available with multiple lenders to
choose from to get you the best rate,
and the best warranty to keep you
protected  years down the road. 
Want to trade your vehicle in?  We will give you the actual trade in cash
value for your vehicle!

   

  
       

      
      

  
           

 

   

  
       

      
      

  
           

 

FORD CHRYSLER

Our Staff of trained and
certified technicians are
here to help.  With the
ability to service any
make and model of
vehicle, our knowledge-
able staff will help you
with all of your vehicle
maintenance and repair
decisions.

Visit our parts department
for top notch products.
We supply OEM Ford and
Motorcraft products as
well as OEM Chrysler and
Mopar products.We also
carry a full line of
accessories, including
Weather Tech floormats,
tonneau covers, mud flaps,
bug deflectors & more!

Large or small, if you
damage your vehicle, we
are here to help get you
back on the road as
quickly as possible.
We offer free estimates
and will work with your
insurance company.
Spray in bed liners,
undercoating and more
available!

Discover the Difference!

5 Miles West of Ashland on Hwy. 2

Sales Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 8am- 6pm • Sat. 8am-5pm
715-682-8400 • 800-296-3819  

www.AshlandFordChrysler.com
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        8am-5pm 8240 US Hwy 51 South, Minocqua, WI 54548

866-559.8319 minocquacars.com
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FIREFIGHTERS WORK to control a massive fire on Aurora Street in downtown Ironwood as the sun rises Feb. 22, 2018. Three people died in the early morning fire that
destroyed two buildings including one with apartments upstairs.
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